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m. sg. dat. (inan.) yetJi-y 47,
m° s§"° ag"" (an-) ^^*> 24.
m. pi. noni. (inan.) yim, 76; with emph. y, yimqy, 13.
This pronoun is often repeated in various idiomatic
senses. Thus, yusu yih dapiy, who will say what to thee,
i. e. whoever will say anything- to thee, 20; yes yih roke>
to whom what is pleasing-, to whom anything" is pleasing*,
i.e. whatever is pleasing to each, 21; yih yih karm, what-
ever work, 58; yuhu yih kavm^ whatever act, 61.
yeku, card, one; yekny^ only one, nothing but, .7 ; yeka-watJi^
of one construction, of the same material, 17 (see todth).
GL oku and akh.
ySli, adv. at what time, when, 31, 44, 49, 82, 102, 103 (Ms):
K. Pr. 57.
ye ma, m. Yama, the god of death, and judge of souls after
death; yema-6ayts9 the fear of Yama, the fear of death, 27 ;
yema-batA, Yama's apparitors, who drag away the soul of
a dying person to judgement, 74.
yemltarzal) f. the narcissus, K. Pr. 56.
y$na, adv. from what time, since ; yena-petha^ id. 93.
yunu, to come; fut. pi. 3, yin^ which with suff. 2nd pers. pg. •
dat. appears in K. Pr* 57 as ylnanay, they will come (i. e.
return home) (after having abandoned) thee; past m. sg. 3,
dv, 9, 91; pi 3, ay, 19 ; f. sg. 1, dy&, 35, 41, 98, 109 (bis);
K. Pr. 18; 3, dye, K. Pr. 20.
yunduy m. an organ of sense or action, in Skr. indriya. There
are five organs of sense (buddMndriya on: jnanendriya), viz.
the organ of smell (gr&rdneadriya), of taste (rasaneadriya),
of sight (darsangtidriya), of touch (sparsSndriya), and of
hearing (foavanfadriya); there are also five organs of action
(icarmendriya), viz» the organ of generation (upastfiendriya),
of excretion (pdymndriya), of locomotion (pddendriya), of
handling (Aastendriya), and of voice (vdgindriya). There are
thus two pentads of sense and action, respectively. In 79,
it is probably the latter pentad that is referred to. PL nom.
yincl\ 79.
yar, m. a friend, a beloved; the Beloved, I.e. God, 99 (bis),
100; K. Pr. 46 (ter). *
yor, relative adv. of place, where; with emph.*, foi^.yur^, where
even, in the exact place where, 61; yora, whence, from
where; with emph. y, yoray, from the very place whence, 19*
ylskwar, m. the Lord (Skr. ixvara), a title of the Supreme
Siva, connoting His power and lordliness, 43.
yaitu, rel. pron. adj. as much (mod. Ksh. yiU^ 81.
yeti, rel. adv. of place, where, 88; from where, whence, 57.
yiti, adv. of place, here, in this place; hence, here, in this
world, 73,

